
Q10 Please take a moment to tell us what are the most important issues
about central lines to you as a patient, family member or caregiver that

you would like to see addressed. If there is anything else you want to tell
us about accessing the patient’s health information, please also enter that

here.
Answered: 321 Skipped: 149

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Need record corrections 4/8/2019 9:14 PM

2 Always make sure everything is sanitized wear gloves and mask use 90% alcohol extremely
careful at home but in hospitals not always as careful

3/23/2019 3:30 PM

3 Always make sure your kind is clean and not able to get stuck on something or rugged on always
be careful no matter what you're doing this line needs to always have special care

3/6/2019 9:09 PM

4 Fear. Fear of sepsis from health care professionals that end up effecting a patient’s treatment. So
many physicians do not want to use the line,for anything, and I, like many others, have suffered
from this frame of thought. I became critically anemic, something that could have been prevented
with iron and blood transfusions, but wasn’t. There are endless situations like this one, something
that gets in the way of quality of life!

1/4/2019 10:53 PM

5 How it effects your mental state not just your physical! 10/8/2018 12:41 PM

6 How to care for and access the line yourself. 10/4/2018 12:00 PM

7 Want to exercise and be infection free 9/7/2018 7:08 PM

8 Better education and information given to the patient and caregivers so they can advocate for
themselves when dealing with medical professionals Re: accessing/deaccessing, patency, port
studies, cultures, etc.

7/8/2018 7:01 PM

9 I also have an ileostomy so the line has to be short and plus CVID 5/25/2018 2:38 PM

10 Finding the specialists needed to access very alue, includes some new sub-specialists. Helping
people understand the difference of a port for TPN vs chemotherapy. Finding was

5/20/2018 6:56 PM
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11 Giving the patient and family 100% of the known information prior to inserting the lines and after
and having someone fully explain all avenues of care who is experienced. Have nurses trained on
line care appropriately. As they much of the time have little to no experience and cause a lot of risk
issues for infection. Even worse if the patient is tpn dependent they know even less about tpn and
it’s effects on the line and the body and how to properly avoid infection and more such as tape
sensitivities surrounding all patient care such as safety to comfort. That surgeons and IR again
fully explain prior during if applicable and after all avenues taken. Ie I had a port placed after my
picc and the brand was not disclosed to me until far after. I also had a clot, no a fibrin sheath, no
clot no sheath (yes no one knew which one to say appently) that I was not jnformed of properly
prior to during and after the procedure that it was stripped of a all incumboring sheath rather then a
clot and now I’m supposed to have it stripped and cleaned not changed if possible every time this
happens as I use heparin all the time. No info prior was given fully nor during as I was complexly
awake and felt far to much pain... yes this hurts please do not deny pain meds during or after even
if you think it won’t hurt don’t expect it won’t unles you do the same procedures to yourself. Ie an
ng or nj hurts too! And so does a j or g change. So being awake while your lines are cut open
pulled ect hurts. Also patients need to be informed. I had to learn so so much on my own that most
hospital straff didn’t and doesn’t know and doctors assume I have no clue and speak down to me
and don’t explain. Yes I understand your terms I live with this every moment of every day so I
must know.. talk to me properly and if I need more explanation please ask and be kind. Bedside
manner prior to procedures during and after means the word to patients as it’s few and far
between. On a Friday night at 8 pm no I didn’t not expect to have an emergency that requires a
radiologist but have to risk things becusee no one will come in and no one thinks it’s that big of a
deal.. yes it is. Missing a feed is a huge deal when your body will react negatively and infection line
failure possible clot or other issues need attention. As we do not control when these problems
occure.

5/10/2018 8:15 AM

12 I wish it could have been placed more discretely. Even with normal necklines, the dressing is
always visible. Since I have it accessed at all times, this is unattractive. I also wish they cou,d
make the access needle lower profile. It sticks up too high.

5/3/2018 9:07 PM

13 I have had my current double port (chest) for 10 years. Thankfully I’m not on TPN righ now, but my
port is used periodically for iron infusions. Because a fibrous sheath would form along the port
while on TPN, I now must have a tunneled line inserted during that time. Which means, double the
chance of infection. I have little vein access left, so removing the port is not an option. If research
can be improved on why fibrous sheaths form on most central lines, it would be marvelous.
Obviously as a patient, there’s zero I can do to prevent this sheath from forming.

5/3/2018 6:50 PM

14 reduce the frequency of line infection; also to easily transmit pertinent information of my complex
care case

4/21/2018 7:03 AM

15 Ways to keep infection down 4/13/2018 9:43 AM

16 There is so much conflicting information about line care, it would be nice if it was easier to get
clear information about preventing infection, types of dressings if you have a reaction, etc...

4/7/2018 8:45 PM

17 I'm more than willing to answer additional questions or provide medical records if it could help
others from suffering the same issues. You can contact me at mabixby321@yahoo.com if you
have questions. In regards to the question above, I think medical professionals need to be better
educated about the complications of CVCs& potential complications, I think ER staff should be
educated about proper protocol of pulling the line& if they should wait for proper anti-coagulation
before pulling it as one of my Drs told me that they shouldn't have pulled it at that point& that that
was why I developed additional clots, also I think hospital staff should be aware of mottling&
collateral vein development being a sign of acute DVT as many of the Er& hospital staff didn't
know this initially.

4/7/2018 6:29 PM

18 I am being treated for chronic Lyme disease. There needs to be an alternative to the adhesive on
the stat-loc. I am very allergic to it. My skin has blistered from it. My nurse tells me there isn't
another option.

4/5/2018 5:36 PM

19 Location of line placement for those who need long term central lines. 4/5/2018 12:00 AM

20 Could not place PICC line because of "small veins" + issues with skin when accessed 24/7. 4/3/2018 7:11 PM

21 Troubleshooting skin irritation issues from central line dressings, protocols for coumadin necessity
after PE with indwelling central line

4/3/2018 9:00 AM

22 Medicare rules for allowing payment so you can administer care at home. 3/31/2018 7:17 PM

23 Fear of clogged line or infections necessitating replacement of the line (possible loss of access.) 3/30/2018 11:37 AM
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24 Infection prevention, maintenance of patency/integrity and appropriate physician or health provider
management and collaboration.

3/30/2018 9:43 AM

25 There really isn’t much different that could be done. I had an excellent treatment team and
tolerated having the PICC pretty well. I would have liked to have had better access to my medical
records back then, but the technology just wasn’t there at the time.

3/26/2018 7:24 PM

26 Infection control in hospitals, prevent line breakdown from ethanol locks 3/24/2018 9:10 PM

27 Preventing infection I went from frequent sepsis to none in 10 yrs 3/24/2018 6:10 PM

28 Proper cleaning techniques 3/24/2018 3:43 PM

29 Support from the nutrition team and good communication with the home are company 3/23/2018 6:21 AM

30 hospital staff not understanding TPN, lack of disenfecting, port sewn in place in sideways so
caused infiltation causeing lossof brest tissue and under arm tissue, nurse placed additives in vein
not connected to TPN solution. not being clean.

3/22/2018 11:14 AM

31 The most important issue is how the presence of a CVL for TPN purposes may affect there
developmental progress, the constant fear of infection, the overuse of antibiotics every time the
patient needs to go to the hospital due to a fever even when a line infection or any other infection
has not been diagnosed.

3/22/2018 10:09 AM

32 I live alone and have low vision and can get very, dry weak. My multiple medical conditions include
a (slow-progressing) neurodegenerative disease that can make it VERY hard to manage the line. I
wish there were SAFE services to help people like me have help hooking up/taking down line at
home. It would be horrid —and actually drought with all kinds of unnecessary risks— to need to
live in some kind of facility just for hooking up/taking down the line.

3/22/2018 8:27 AM

33 As a caregiver, having ER staff use more sterile techniques in accessing central lines and being
more familiar with them.

3/20/2018 7:21 PM

34 The Caregiver especially hospital facilities need to understand that washing their hands before
they access a central line if vital! There are to many facilities that don't practice this, and when they
are asked they take offence.

3/20/2018 10:52 AM

35 Being given timely information about the options, care and potential issues with a line. Access to
support at all times is essential.

3/19/2018 5:47 PM

36 You have to be diligent as well as anyone else who touches the line with cleanliness. Having an
infection like i just had can be life threatening

3/19/2018 5:42 PM

37 Nurses in hospitals need to be better trained in the care needed to avoid infections 3/19/2018 5:41 PM

38 Less infections 3/19/2018 2:39 PM

39 I'm always afraid to let anyone touch my line. Some nurses just don't understand how to take care
of lines and usually do a QUICK swipe just across the top, they don't pay attention that they need
to open the lock before adding flushes, they put on gloves but then touch a dirty computer, get
smarty when you try to correct them.

3/19/2018 1:31 PM

40 Uneducated medical personal. The time it takes to get on the central-line learning curve. You are
not taught everything you need to know in the hospital. i.e signs of infection OTHER than a fever.
Check for blood flow with every flush. What to do when you loose blood return, keeping your
dressing sealed at all times—even if it means extra tape. The additional products that help keep
your line secure: grip lock, sorba view shield, secura cath, special tape. Alternative dressings to
use other than tegaderm: OpSite, IV3000, Sorba View... Another issue that I commonly see is drs
giving away hickmans/surgical lines “like candy” before using a second PICC site or even a single
PICC site simply because the maintenance is easier on them. Instead of multiple PICCs a year it
becomes a single hickman. Medical personal often do not realize that when you get to a CVL your
veins are typically toast, yet they insist on doing a PIV. Sometimes it is because they are not
comfortable around CVLs, other times they just don’t want to deal with the additional precautions.
So they you are being pooked for the 7th time when you already have a reliable access point. I
really think the biggest thing is education. Education for the patient, education for RNs, Drs, etc. A
lot of the time I am left explaining what “TPN dependent” means. Also, the dressing change. I see
some people use masks and others that do not. There are people that do not wait for the
alcohol/iodine to dry—leaving a terrible rash. It seems that everywhere you go there is a different
“protocol” for a dressing change. A single mandated protocol is needed.

3/19/2018 11:11 AM
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41 Having a specific person to talk to about any problems with the line or TPN. My contact person
keeps changing at my health Care facility and this can be very frustrating!!!

3/19/2018 11:00 AM

42 Accessing our own line in a medical facility and taking care of our own line 3/19/2018 9:55 AM

43 I would like to be in control of my PHI information and distribution. 3/19/2018 6:31 AM

44 All hospital staff know how to use correct connection & disconnection procedures in a sterile way 3/19/2018 2:55 AM

45 More knowledge about it when visiting medical facilities as many staff have no idea about the care
or issues with them

3/19/2018 12:42 AM

46 Provide a checkbox to allow communication between medical providers so the patient doesn't
have to make dozens of phone calls to resolve one issue, enable the patient to choose individuals
(family/close friends) who may also be allowed to access the patients' online medical information
about their central line (e.g., allow patient's spouse to log in to patient's online account in case
patient is unable to do so)

3/18/2018 10:42 PM

47 It is my lifeline for the rest of my life and I need all clinicians to understand this and be dedicated to
keeping it and my veins safe.

3/18/2018 9:47 PM

48 None 3/18/2018 4:55 PM

49 If someone could come up with a dressing that can last two weeks, without chlorhexidine. Finding
ways to shower and swim with a central line. Creating a central line that is less likely to break, by
strengthening those known weaker areas of "usual" breakage.

3/18/2018 4:50 PM

50 It’s frustrating to get care for my port since the doctor who initially ordered it is not in private
practice any longer. Other docs still order my meds and fluids, but want to be hands off if there are
issues! There’s nothing you can do about it, but it’s frustrating to have to go to the ER any time I
suspect a problem.

3/18/2018 4:28 PM

51 potential infections 3/18/2018 2:21 PM

52 increased and ongoing training of nurses and healthcare workers about proper care of central
lines.

3/18/2018 1:51 PM

53 I remain thankful to have this mediport. The nutrition and hydration that it has allowed me to
recieve has restored my strength and enabled me to meet my first grandchild. Totally cool!

3/18/2018 10:57 AM

54 How to avoid line infections no matter how sterile and careful a person is EVERY time. Thanks! 3/18/2018 5:28 AM

55 If the PICC is to be maintained by a home health agency, then those nurses should be trained in
that area.

3/18/2018 4:04 AM

56 Maintaining a patent line, cleaning before every use, new ways to help treat sepsis (the protocol
using vitamin C especially), some general information for people that you aren’t that close to but
who still want to learn a bit about central lines; how dangerous they can be, BUT that they are
necessary for some and the benefits far outweigh the risks.

3/17/2018 6:23 PM

57 The cost of IV access and port supplies is really overwhelming. Patient is the sole income earner
and 20% of household income goes toward medical care

3/17/2018 6:22 PM

58 How to balance exercise and being accessed 24/7. How to manage sweating under the dressing,
any exercise limitations, etc.

3/17/2018 6:19 PM

59 Keeping them as safe as possible to use for the long term. 3/17/2018 5:28 PM

60 Infections are my most important issue about my central line. 3/17/2018 3:48 PM

61 Education to nursing staff about dressing changes 3/17/2018 3:26 PM

62 Dialysis Centers allowing non-heparin options to be used for clearing lines once done with dialysis
in the clinic. Due to cost, Fresenius was unwilling to use other meds. Due to that it caused 14 line
clots over two years to be cleared by Interventional Radiology. In time, this costed considerably
more than using a different heparin-type drug. Due to the clots it caused me to reschedule or miss
my scheduled dialysis sessions.

3/17/2018 3:13 PM

63 Universal understanding of central line care in hospitals, doctors and nurses 3/17/2018 11:19 AM

64 Having only personnel who are educated about the central lines access them. It makes a big
difference.

3/17/2018 9:12 AM
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65 That nursing care know proper sterile technique throughout entire needle and dressing changes to
prevent Sepsis to the patient.

3/17/2018 8:45 AM

66 More often than not, nurses and doctors are not familiar with how to safely handle and/or maintain
central lines during hospital stays and in Emergency Rooms. IV teams no longer seem to exist to
the detriment of patients with central lines. Heparin isn't always used and that always results in a
blocked line. Nurses don't always wash their hands prior to using my line and, often, I have to
ask/remind nurses to wear gloves while using my central line. Hospital nurses place alcohol pads
on dirty surfaces and then reuse them. These are just a few examples I've come accross in my
history with central lines. Each time I've lost a line, it was at the hand of someone else. I feel as
though patients, especially longterm chronically ill patients, should be encouraged and educated
to maintain their own lines and to speak up when their lines are being mishandled. No one takes
better care of my line than me. I'm as involved as I can be in it's care.

3/17/2018 7:12 AM

67 Proper handling of central lines by health care professionals in outpatient, emergency, non-critical
care inpatient settings

3/16/2018 9:59 PM

68 More education on the line safety 3/16/2018 9:07 PM

69 Longevity, reliability, ease of bathing 3/16/2018 8:30 PM

70 Sterile technique. Understanding the positive and negatives of different types of central lines. More
healthcare providers to understand regular care of central lines

3/16/2018 7:28 PM

71 Infection prevention; usability of the central line 3/16/2018 4:18 PM

72 I have had multiple bad insertions of PICCs, I've also been told that despite the doctor ordering
medications, none were given, was told couldn't have my dad stay with me, my 1st picc ever
started bleeding so i was walking down the hallway only to realize that i was bleeding (left a trail).
have been yelled at during picc insertions and have had nurses with horrible sterile technique both
inpatient and through home health care.

3/16/2018 4:09 PM

73 Teaching health care professionals Nurses the critical importance of infection prevention. As well
as care and maintenance to protect the line

3/16/2018 4:04 PM

74 The lack of sterile technique with a patient's central line while they are an inpatient or in the E.D.,
is absolutely appalling.

3/16/2018 3:52 PM

75 More information about risks associated 3/16/2018 3:39 PM

76 Encourage patients/family that are capable/willing to learn how to access a port themselves. Saves
time, headaches and potentially money. Besides- who’s going to be more careful than you?

3/16/2018 3:32 PM

77 Proper line care. 3/16/2018 2:00 PM

78 Lack of understanding about living a normal life/working while on TPN. 3/16/2018 12:52 PM

79 Mostly that health care workers, eg: nursing are more and aware of infection and sterile technique. 3/16/2018 12:40 PM

80 Line placement location. As a woman I would like IR or surgeons to think outside the box and treat
body image concerns with the same thought and consideration as other placement sites

3/16/2018 12:10 PM

81 Accessing and deaccessing standards are improving with portacaths, but could become more
uniform. Hospitals and doctors need to learn more about portacath lines, their differences and how
beneficial they can be for certain patients.

3/16/2018 11:43 AM

82 Prematurely removing line that could be saved with antibiotics. The first thing the ER doctors want
to do is pull it

3/16/2018 11:06 AM

83 Health care providers understanding how important it is to take care of central lines. 3/16/2018 10:25 AM

84 Most of my central line infections & removals occurred because of bacteremia from another source
rather than my line, it was collateral damage.

3/16/2018 10:22 AM

85 What new innovations for central lines care are out there. 3/16/2018 10:21 AM

86 Health care providers not knowing how they are used. And still playing it off like they do. When I
go to emergency, if a nurse isn’t confident with my port, I will go through multiple IV attempts in
order to avoid them maybe damaging my port

3/16/2018 10:19 AM

87 Tips on preventing infection 3/16/2018 9:31 AM
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88 Remember, that the central line is very important, it goes directly to your heart. Make sure you are
always scrubbing the cap, and have all health personal glove and wear a mask, when performing a
dressing change.

3/16/2018 9:26 AM

89 More required education on accessing, using, & maintaining a central line. 3/16/2018 9:24 AM

90 It was a welcome addition when I was so sick. My first time with TPN was 28 years ago, and it
lasted for 3 months. Most recently I had ileostomy surgery that resulted in bowel blockages. TPN
was the only way to get nutrients in that I do desperately needed. An amazing medical device!

3/16/2018 9:22 AM

91 Covering the line/skin allergies 3/16/2018 9:13 AM

92 More training for those in care of lines. I have had some scary experiences with nurses who have
drawn labs or accessed my port.

3/16/2018 8:57 AM

93 The main thing I would like to see addressed is informing or teaching infectious disease that they
don't just need to pull the line they need to treat the infections the blood infections without pulling
the line

3/16/2018 8:22 AM

94 Following sterile protocol; ER education; continuity of care; infection risks 3/16/2018 7:58 AM

95 Infection control and prevention improvements. 3/16/2018 7:40 AM

96 I STARTED WITH A PICC LINE, HAD IT FOR 14 WKS. KNOWING THAT GASTROPARESIS IS
LONG TERM AND THE COMPLICATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH DEHYDRATION A LINE WAS
IMPORTANT TO FUNCTION AS NORMALLY AS POSSIBLE.

3/16/2018 7:39 AM

97 Preventing central line infections. Improve training and sensitivity of ER staff regarding central line
care.

3/16/2018 7:14 AM

98 Infection prevention 3/16/2018 6:47 AM

99 high risk of infection 3/16/2018 5:48 AM

100 I need to know a list of knowledgeable TPN Doctors across the US if I have trouble whlie traveling 3/16/2018 5:47 AM

101 Allow the categivers to listen 3/16/2018 5:24 AM

102 easier way to bathe without getting the line wet which can lead to infection. 3/16/2018 5:14 AM

103 Wish they would last longer. 3/15/2018 11:24 PM

104 Infection control, sterility of port access maintained by all persons that are contacting my port/port
access.

3/15/2018 10:57 PM

105 more and better understanding by drs doing the insertion about how it feels and the amount of
sedation needed during rough or lengthy insertions due to lack of acces issues.

3/15/2018 10:13 PM

106 Staff to understand about care of central lines when I am in a different ward than usual.and if the
staff are willing to listen to a patient who has had a tunnelled line for 20 years and who just might
know a bit about CVCs!

3/15/2018 9:46 PM

107 Having the hospitals know more about ports and know how to properly access then in a sterile field 3/15/2018 8:07 PM

108 Dressing issues with peeling up and itching 3/15/2018 7:52 PM

109 I would like to see a greater attempt to preserve an existing, viable central lines that
wouldotherwise be replaced per hospital protocols.

3/15/2018 7:20 PM

110 Breaking easliy, leaking with pin holes in line, stability like they have with picc lines stat locks for
broviacs for children who are special needs to secure line better

3/15/2018 7:00 PM

111 Infusion standards of care 3/15/2018 7:00 PM

112 preserving access 3/15/2018 6:35 PM

113 Despite good hygiene and line care, sepsis remains a problem. Six times last year alone. How can
care be obtained inside the body (probiotics, antibiotics, dehydrated alcohol). Also antibiotic
resistance

3/15/2018 6:32 PM

114 Having access to information regarding issues with the central line without having to go through
several people to find some help. Need quick follow up if not sure how to handle a central line
problem haven’t had before.

3/15/2018 6:32 PM
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115 To us, the most important issue is infection control! Also protecting the Integrity of the line as far as
breaks Etc

3/15/2018 5:57 PM

116 Having the primary Dr follow protocol for line infections after hospital discharge 3/15/2018 5:46 PM

117 Fear of loss of access 3/15/2018 5:43 PM

118 1) importance of handwashing in the patient's presence before any health care provider comes
near the line. I strongly prefer to be the only person who touches my line, and allow others to do so
only if i'm unconscious (under general anesthesia or conscious sedation).

3/15/2018 5:32 PM

119 I am very comfortable with my central line. It took a while to get to where I am now with it. I believe
this line has been safely and comfortably working since it was replaced due to a cracked line 5 or 6
years ago. I shower and live my lufe as if its not there. I don't wrap it or try to cover it for showering.
I do a complete dressing change right after. I also go swimming with my Granddaughters...with no
ill effects. My wonderful GI Dr has agreed to disagree with me regarding swimming.

3/15/2018 5:20 PM

120 I think my biggest concern is infection. 3/15/2018 5:17 PM

121 I'd like to be able to take care of it when in the hospital. It seems like such a big deal to staff. And I
take care of it at home and have for almost 17 years. I'd also like to be able to use and hook up
TPN when in the hospital.

3/15/2018 5:11 PM

122 As a caregiver, I see the greatest concern is keeping everyone, patient, caregivers, health care
staff on board when it comes to ultra aseptic procedures to prevent infection. Clogging of the lines
is also a major concern.

3/15/2018 4:59 PM

123 Prevention of line infections 3/15/2018 4:54 PM

124 I think there should be one standard protocol on dressing changes. We have travel nurses who do
it totally different from the sterile way we are used to and it’s makes me very uncomfortable. To
me, what she called sterile and what I call sterile are way different.

3/15/2018 4:49 PM

125 Running out of sites; prevention of line infections; chance of getting superbug not treatable by
antibiotics

3/15/2018 4:39 PM

126 Preventing infection, line patency, keeping my line safe and clean, proper protocol 3/15/2018 4:31 PM

127 I would like to be able to receive treatment for blocked and infected line at my local hospital rather
than having to travel long distances on public transport

3/15/2018 4:27 PM

128 Learn how to manage your own line and be the only one to manage it, with one back up when
patient can’t manage for themselves.

3/15/2018 4:24 PM

129 My Hickman catheter is saving my life. I hate it when others, even nurses or doctors, touch my line
because they are rarely properly handling it (ie: aseptic). My line, my heart, my life. Medical
professionals need to take this way more seriously!!!

3/15/2018 4:17 PM

130 Standardized appropriate inpatient protocols for CVL, PICC and peripheral line care that included
use of purell by all caregivers and NOT non sterile gloves, and scrubbing cap 15 to 20 seconds for
every line access- scrub-flush-scrub-medication- scrub flush. Education of caregivers/ nurses that
cap protective alcohol infused covers do not replace scrubbing the hub. Education of acute care
nurses on microbiology and danger of contamination of any lines.

3/15/2018 4:14 PM

131 Sepsis prevention 3/15/2018 4:11 PM

132 Be aware of blood clots in the veins and be careful to use sterile procedures to prevent infection. 3/15/2018 4:10 PM

133 More education than just a pamphlet. How to troubleshoot withoutnhaving to go back to the
hospital.

3/15/2018 4:04 PM

134 Infection prevention 3/15/2018 3:59 PM

135 Ultimate Safety towards infection control 3/15/2018 3:56 PM

136 How to take care it. It very hard 3/15/2018 3:55 PM

137 Never let anyone in a hospital touch your line. They have no clue on central line care 3/15/2018 3:49 PM

138 Maintaining access for life-long TPN, minimizing life-threatening line infections, and tools/new
products that protect the CVL.

3/15/2018 3:26 PM

139 The ability to be independent as a young adult with a central line 3/15/2018 3:09 PM

140 None at this time 3/15/2018 3:03 PM
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141 Having a line that doesn’t crack or break. 3/15/2018 2:49 PM

142 My daughter has only had her line for a week. Our top priority is safety. 3/15/2018 2:45 PM

143 We seriously need nurses & doctors to address MASI as well as guidence on issues that come up
after the first month of being placed. The lack of care for patients after these central lines are
placed is no where to be found.

3/15/2018 2:44 PM

144 Education for clinicians on how to care for a central line. Rights of patients to care for their own
lines even when admitted to the hospital.

3/15/2018 2:34 PM

145 Well published standard of care for central lines, better education of staff regarding proper care
and use of the line

3/15/2018 2:30 PM

146 More advanced and better options for dressings for those with hypersensitive skin. 3/15/2018 2:28 PM

147 Having everyone who uses a CVC (nurses, patient, caregivers etc) all have the same information
on care of line, when problems arise and how to manage them.

3/15/2018 2:24 PM

148 Portable battery operated pumps used for TPN are very noisy and can be disruptive to sleep. 3/15/2018 2:04 PM

149 Maintaining it as sterile during dressing changes. I always worried about the nurses not following
sterile procecures properly.

3/15/2018 2:02 PM

150 Long term research on the use of alcohol locks. 3/15/2018 1:53 PM

151 Medicare rules for nursing visits meant I was on my own learning to care for my new chest port. I
had to look at videos online or pay out of pocket for a nurse visit.

3/15/2018 1:51 PM

152 Skin breakdown and scar tissue with implanted ports. CLABSI. Accessible and affordable access
to our personal health records.

3/15/2018 1:47 PM

153 I'd like to see a more definitive report on the frequency of infections in a port vs a tunneled
catheter

3/15/2018 1:47 PM

154 Teaching patient and caregivers adequately to care for and use central lines before sending them
home is essential. It is also necessary for medical staff to be taught and informed that central lines
are life lines for many users and must be treated with great care. The medical staff needs to be
aware that caregivers and patients may be more qualified than the medical professional to care for
the central lines.

3/15/2018 1:40 PM

155 Staying healthy, dealing with shortages, maintaining access throughout life 3/15/2018 1:40 PM

156 I find the care of my central line in the hospital is at a much lower standard than at home. I find that
very discomforting. The hospital should be caring for for our lines at the sane high standard we are
taught at home.

3/15/2018 1:37 PM

157 Can't stress enough importance of scrubbing the hub........rarely are the health care professionals
truly doing this as it should be done...they always seem to take shortcuts. Curo caps should not
replace scrubbing the hub and more education should be done on this because you can't always
rely on the cure cap to be fresh or to have done it's job....always should error on safety side and
scrub hub in our opinion. Eds should be trained on proper culture techniques .....taking from
multiple lumens if multiple lumens exist and labeling each lumen and specimen. Proper training on
when to use and not use a central line if not drawing back or if ruptured. We could go on and on
about poorly educated staff as it relates to central line care even in the best hospitals. Even single
hospital we have been in has not been consistent and there are always sloppy people at every
hospital who try to cut corners or don't seem to understand the importance of scrubbing hub. WE
have had physicians touch the central line site with bare hands. Proper training needs to be done
with staff and patients about what size syringes and type of pressure can be used with each type
of line. Patients should always have in hand as well as have well documented brand and size of
line for repair kits... We could go on and on.

3/15/2018 1:37 PM

158 Seeing doctors and nurses make mistakes. It makes me wonder what may happen if I am not
there.

3/15/2018 1:37 PM

159 Allow families to be as hands-on as possible, to include blood draws. Exposure of the central line
to various providers leaves room for inconsistency in care and increased risk of infection.

3/15/2018 1:33 PM

160 that health care professionals use correct technique & take the same care when handling the
central line as I the patient does

3/15/2018 1:30 PM
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161 Better training and more information for medical staff, especially hospital staff and ER personnel.
Better ways to monitor quality with central lines (I've had several break that shouldn't have).
Access to infusions that are free of aluminum and other neurotoxins.

3/15/2018 1:23 PM

162 I am unable to change my dressing by myself because I currently have a translumbar line. I am a
hawk when it comes to sterile technique and I do not hesitate to call out any breaks in sterility. I
make sure that the VNA has that written in my care plan so that the nurses know what to expect. It
is hurtful both physically and emotionally to be considered “difficult” or “moody” simply because of
one’s desire to remain infection-free. Hand washing, hub scrubbing, and strict sterile technique are
not optional. For people on long term TPN, they are essential to life.

3/15/2018 1:18 PM

163 To make sure you use good hand washing and sterile technique when dealing with anything that
has to do with these lines. Can't stress enough the importance

3/15/2018 1:15 PM

164 The biggest issue that we have is lack of access sites and difficultly getting adequate care when
the patient has a fever and a central line.

3/15/2018 1:02 PM

165 How to maintain access and what the maximum life span is for central lines 3/15/2018 1:02 PM

166 Preserving long-term access and getting doctors to think about lines & care with long-term venous
access as a high priority

3/15/2018 1:01 PM

167 I believe health care professionals need to listen to patients much more than they currently are.
These lines are in the patients and the patients become very familiar with how to care for the lines
and what works best for them. Any health care professional should be listening very closely to
what the patient has to say and not dismiss what the patient says.

3/15/2018 1:00 PM

168 Risks, education for health care providers in rural settings, safe exercises with central lines 3/15/2018 12:53 PM

169 Position of line - patient consultation is important as it effects comfort, clothes / bras, sport,
accessibility by patient. Also being made aware of pros and cons of different lines and being
involved in discussion.

3/15/2018 12:53 PM

170 Bathing/ showering with port, infection control I.e.- ethanol locks, exercise witch accessed port 3/15/2018 12:52 PM

171 Sterile technique needs to be nearly perfect. And the proper use of Swab Caps have changed my
life in dealing with infections completely.

3/15/2018 12:49 PM

172 Most important is aseptic/sterile technique and preventing infection. 3/15/2018 12:49 PM

173 I have had my current central line for almost 15 years. My biggest fear is having to be in the
hospital, as they are not trained to understand sterile technique or the importance of maintaining
long term central lines.

3/15/2018 12:48 PM

174 N/a 3/15/2018 12:47 PM

175 Recannulizing veins before it's too late. We have almost run out of vascular access at a very
young age, and she is TPN dependant. I wish I would've known about this option previously.

3/15/2018 12:45 PM

176 I would like to see consistency with line care taken. How the hospital cleans/cap changes/etc is
different from person to person, from floor to floor as well as home care. Everyone needs to get on
the same page. I also think it’s important for only one person to actively take care of my son.

3/15/2018 12:44 PM

177 Blood return or lack thereof, infections, 3/15/2018 12:40 PM

178 Limit any pain or discomfort, ease of washing/bathing, prevent infection. 3/15/2018 12:39 PM

179 There is a vast amount of misinformation on patient support sites online. These sites should not be
the first place patients go when concerned re CVC issues. Note, I am a health care professional
as well as having CVC for TPN

3/15/2018 12:39 PM

180 Proper placement is key and what goes with this is respect on self reported issues. I have
permanent nerve damage in my neck because my self reports were denied.

3/15/2018 12:38 PM

181 Proper educational training of nursing staff, as well as on-going educational training on central
venous catheters...g

3/15/2018 12:37 PM

182 Getting people that interact with me to wash their hands in daily life 3/15/2018 12:35 PM

183 Sepsis 3/15/2018 12:34 PM

184 Universal knowledge about de accessing 3/15/2018 12:32 PM
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185 Most important issues are keeping infections away, proper placement of central lines, and
preserving central access and veins as much as possible.

3/15/2018 12:31 PM

186 I’ve had many line over 30 years, my current hicman is single lumen and has been in for 15 years.
Since June 2003, with only 1 repair. I make sure to always alcohol all connections for 15-30
seconds and don’t rely on curio caps only. Good hand washing important or leave a bottle of purell
next to the bedside table, in purse and whenever you’re out & about!

3/15/2018 12:28 PM

187 Remaining infection free. 3/15/2018 12:28 PM

188 Better understanding and care from health care providers about preventing infection particularly
the importance of aseptic techniques, wearing gloves, cleaning the line and not using things that
have dropped or been previously used

3/15/2018 12:26 PM

189 Safety, improved education of health careers in hospital and care facilities 3/15/2018 12:26 PM

190 Knowledge is power, think through life decisions and don't be afraid to ask for a second opinion. 3/15/2018 12:25 PM

191 I want access to research based line care information, so that when health care personnel are
accessing my line, I can monitor for best practices.

3/15/2018 12:25 PM

192 How to recognize infections in an infant 3/15/2018 12:24 PM

193 The most frustrating thing is that I cannot just get labs drawn through it at a lab. I have to go to a
hospital since a nurse has to be the one to draw it, even if my port is already accessed.

3/15/2018 12:23 PM

194 Proper cleaning and sterile procedures from staff. Just cuz my line is placed in one hospital doesn't
mean it's not usable at another hospital. It's in me for a reason, use it! When vascular access
becomes limited docs show refer to cardiac surgeon to see if vianle.veins can be placed, not throw
in the towel.or go for femoral or back access. All of the care team needs to be
on.ome.page.and.same.goal

3/15/2018 12:23 PM

195 infection; PICC internal blockage (build up) 3/15/2018 12:22 PM

196 Access and maintenance of the "health" of the veins that are used. Reduction of infections and
occlusions. Education of those that place central lines.

3/15/2018 12:17 PM

197 Central line vests have been life savers . Vygon curly tubing is amazing . Try and keep the amount
of people handling the central line to a minimum.

3/15/2018 12:16 PM

198 Our biggest concern is the poor level of line care in the hospital by the very people claiming to be
experts. The protocols they follow which do not have my son’s best interest at heart. Additionally,
drug shortages remain at the top of our list. Broadly speaking, the lack of universal standards of
line care are very concerning as far as travel or anything away from our local hospital.

3/15/2018 12:14 PM

199 none 3/15/2018 11:07 AM

200 Location away from dominant use of arm, not wrist, not elbow! It is difficult after a treatment to
bandange these areas. Also the dialysis centers are cold and the arm needs a loose sleeve or the
entry point is not good.

3/15/2018 10:18 AM

201 Keeping it clean and dry are most important. 3/15/2018 7:54 AM

202 Risk of infection and quality of life 3/15/2018 7:02 AM

203 Staff education in medical centers- even assistants/techs 2/23/2018 12:23 PM

204 I would like to see the stigma of central lines removed. That viability of a central line as a treatment
option shouldn't be dismissed just because of the stigma attached to it. I have a child with a
feeding tube and love the good work "Feeding Tube Awareness" does for the community. I would
love to see something like that for central lines. So that patients and family can know the truth not
just the fears. Same with the medical community. I regularly have medical staff tell me incorrect
information about my picc line or port, which is a huge part of the problem.

2/23/2018 9:34 AM

205 My main issue has to do with health care professionals not properly scrubbing central lines 2/21/2018 3:57 PM

206 My cardiologist ordered the PICC for daily infusions but will not “maintain” the line. The infusion
center only has nurses so they can’t do anything other than look at it and tell me to tell my doctor.
No other doctor’s will maintain it because they didn’t order it to begin with. This leavs me with the
ER being the only option should it get blocked or have a problem...except the ER says they
don’t/won’t handle it either.

2/21/2018 11:00 AM

207 How ports are constructed to get a better idea of why an access my be picky or not working. 2/21/2018 10:08 AM
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208 Hate taking birdbaths. Can't wait to take a real shower. 2/14/2018 2:20 PM

209 We have concern over poor infection control procedures in hospital dialysis areas and lack of
concern when catheter starts to clot and block. It doesn't inspire confidence in their oversight and
care for patients.

2/13/2018 12:17 PM

210 Hospital staff handling and sterile procedures are not always the best 2/13/2018 11:13 AM

211 infection 2/13/2018 9:38 AM

212 It is okay to learn the protocol and then speak up to nurses and those accessing and maintaining
your lines.

2/9/2018 12:09 PM

213 Always wear gloves when doing anything with the line 2/8/2018 8:27 AM

214 In a hospital setting where care is provided by multiple providers, it is imperative that a “remove
device by” date is known by all staff, this would ensure that in fractured care environments,
someone will take initiative to remove the device as soon as it is not needed. Staph is notorious for
being “sticky”. Removal of a central line ASAP minimizes infection risk.

2/6/2018 12:43 PM

215 There is never anyone to help with tape allergies and skin breakdown. 2/3/2018 8:17 AM

216 Prevention of line/port infection........ignorance about port access by ER nurses.... 2/3/2018 7:31 AM

217 Infusion standards of care 2/2/2018 9:50 PM

218 Biggest issue with CL has been skin reactions to dressings, despite using hypoallergenic options.
Lost both PICCs bc of adhesive reactions and adhesive reaction with tunneled CVC contributed to
a case of bacteremia.

2/2/2018 3:43 PM

219 I would like to see more education and rules inforced of the importance of sterility when nurses and
home health dealing with central lines.

2/2/2018 3:32 PM

220 The most important is being free from infection. We don't have that problem now that we are on
ethanol lock therapy but it is always in the back of my mind.

2/2/2018 3:26 AM

221 Medical team needs to listen to the family. We lost 6 lines because of a persistent yeast problem
and the team's unwillingness to use the medication needed to eradicate the yeast.

2/1/2018 8:32 PM

222 Line Saftey. 2/1/2018 2:55 PM

223 Keeping the line clean and sterile is a must to prevent line infections 2/1/2018 2:47 PM

224 I worry about infection so always worry about keeping everything very clean. 2/1/2018 12:31 PM

225 Lack of training of medical staff on infection control procedures 2/1/2018 11:34 AM

226 Always getting sepsis but they can't place an IV 2/1/2018 7:33 AM

227 Proper accessing guidelines, limit the number of people who access the line, how to care for it,
how to live with the line ie. swim, shower, bathe.

2/1/2018 5:25 AM

228 Information on sepsis should be provided 2/1/2018 4:46 AM

229 Nurses need to be better educated about the importance of central line care and the best
practices, including how to avoid pulling a PICC out even a little during bandage changes. ALL of
my line infections and most of my displacement problems have been caused by nurses. Many
other patients report having issues with nurses not scrubbing hubs, not using sterile technique for
bandage changes, etc. I would guess that this is a major contributor to mortality in TPN patients.

1/31/2018 11:13 PM

230 That there usa clear protocol at the hospital that is uniform in all the different impatient floors and
that is followed by all staff. We don’t want the central line to be more times than strictly necessary
when my son is impatient

1/31/2018 10:15 PM

231 Gets sluggish sometimes and makes it hard to flush the line. Better adhesives that don't destroy
the skin. Better ways to protect it from being pulled out.

1/31/2018 9:52 PM

232 How to live as normally as possible 1/31/2018 8:17 PM

233 Infection control and use of proper sterile technique by anyone caring for or using my line. Many
nurses and hospital staff cut corners on sterile procedure or simply do not uunderstand how to
care for it. Better training for patients and family members on central lines would be nice

1/31/2018 7:53 PM
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234 Care for a central line for life is very different then care for a few years or less. Fir lifetime, the goal
is to preserve access verses pulling line immediately and replacing. Veins scar and access gets
reduced over time.

1/31/2018 7:41 PM

235 Care for a central line for life is very different then care for a few years or less. Fir lifetime, the goal
is to preserve access verses pulling line immediately and replacing. Veins scar and access gets
reduced over time.

1/31/2018 7:40 PM

236 Infection risks 1/31/2018 7:33 PM

237 Patient engagement as a central part of the team. Ability to report complications. Access to
consistently applied standards of care. Less potholes in the gaps of healthcare providers'
knowledge/skill regarding long term device use. Access to accurate information no matter the
setting (acute, post acute, home, etc.).

1/31/2018 7:32 PM

238 Better line care and training in hospitals, ER dept listening to patients or family with complaints or
issues with line, better cleaning and sterile process, regardless where line is placed ALL hospitals
need to access port or line when possible.

1/31/2018 7:24 PM

239 Care of line to minimize infection and protect the patient. 1/31/2018 6:54 PM

240 Having a line has saved multiple and painful sticks. Took 3 years to convince a doctor to have a
port placed. Knew the risks involved but needed an option to help out. Finally, someone agreed
and it has been the best decision in my health care thus far. Chronic illnesses don’t go away so
being able to be comfortable during treatment helps.

1/31/2018 6:39 PM

241 Getting lines inserted can be traumatic and very painful. 1/31/2018 6:34 PM

242 proper handling of the central line by healthcare professionals, especially whilst inpatient 1/31/2018 6:33 PM

243 Risks of infection and clots . I got 2 dvt and pe after 2 weeks on Tpn with picc . I’m a nurse and I
still had trouble getting used to it . My home infusion nurse was not very familiar with some
supplies . I think more education or videos that the patient can sign off when they feel comfortable
. A central line can be very dangerous and I don’t think a lot of patients realiZe or educated enough
.

1/31/2018 6:23 PM

244 Very high on the list is education about handling the lines with aseptic methods to prevent
infection.

1/31/2018 6:00 PM

245 Who manages the line when there are issues. No one helps 1/31/2018 5:40 PM

246 always a concern for infection. Trouble with pulling due too many defective tegos 1/31/2018 5:34 PM

247 Care, Troubleshooting 1/31/2018 5:14 PM

248 avoiding infection 1/31/2018 5:11 PM

249 Better care post insertion. 1/31/2018 5:00 PM

250 That hospital care givers all know and follow my protocol for sterile procedure and central line
bloods when I have obvious markers when I'm ill and hospitalized. Many care givers have
attempted to accessential my line using non sterile procedures and when I stop them argue with
me or look at me like I'm a nuisance when I'm just trying to keep myself safe. They have no
knowledge or understanding of the importance and dangers of poor practice. Also read the
protocol that I prove and listen to my advice. I am the expert in my line.

1/31/2018 4:56 PM

251 I believe patient quality of life should play a larger role in decision making regarding central lines.
We also need new adhesive and cleaning technology to reduce sensitivity problems, and more
awareness of the existence of helpful products like Cavilon, adhesives removal spray, and
Silversorb, as well as greater access and insurance coverage of these helpful products.

1/31/2018 4:45 PM

252 The most important issue about central lines is reducing the risk of infection. 1/31/2018 4:37 PM

253 The clamps break after a few months and need to be replaced. Replacements should be easily
slid on from the side instead of cutting the lines to replace which often leads to infection. The
clamps are already available and used for other replacement purposes.

1/31/2018 4:24 PM

254 I did not have any issues other than I didn't like to look at the spot where it was. Reason being I
was dealing with cancer and it was a way of couping. I knew everytime it was accessed I was
going to get sick.

1/31/2018 4:15 PM
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255 There is incredibly inconsistent standards across hospitals about how to manage central lines.
Nurses, inpatient & home health, are often not properly trained. My favorite example is after my
daughter’s first central was placed there was no nurse on the floor trained to care for it. With 48
hours my daughter was discharged with me (no prior medical experience) completely responsible
for the care of it. Across the country we have witnesses poor line care in institutions big and small.
Now one of worse parts of any inpatient stays is trying to keep the line safe!

1/31/2018 3:42 PM

256 Sepsis risk, line sterility 1/31/2018 3:33 PM

257 Standard protocol, better training for nurses, options for waterproof coverings to allow people with
tunneled lines to swim.

1/31/2018 3:17 PM

258 Discomfort of the line in someone with a small body frame. 1/31/2018 3:16 PM

259 We were not given information about emergencies with this line at home when health care
providers were not available. We also encountered professionals willing to remove non working
lines before other options were evaluated.

1/31/2018 3:09 PM

260 Lack of hypoallergenic dressing options is a major barrier to access and med compliance for many
patients with central lines. It is extremely frustrating as a patient with a terminal illness to have the
dressing become such a major barrier to treatment. This should be something solvable.

1/31/2018 3:07 PM

261 no problems so sorry can't really offer anything! 1/31/2018 2:59 PM

262 We were not given specific instructions for maintaining the line over long term other than while
receiving infusions. More patient / family education would have been helpful.

1/31/2018 2:50 PM

263 The rapid approval of non-heparin line locking solutions (like Taurolidine) 1/31/2018 2:41 PM

264 Should have been better educated about line type/insertion procedure beforehand. 1/31/2018 2:40 PM

265 Line care 1/31/2018 2:37 PM

266 Line care 1/31/2018 2:33 PM

267 I feel lucky that I have an excellent home health care nurse. Without her I don't feel that things
would be going so great. My line is almost a year old without any complications:!

1/31/2018 2:30 PM

268 Standard line care. Find so many facilities don’t follow proper procedure. 1/31/2018 2:27 PM

269 Maintaining long-term access, safe use/care of central lines by medical professionals 1/31/2018 2:20 PM

270 Infection 1/31/2018 2:14 PM

271 main concern is safety and cleanliness. 1/31/2018 2:12 PM

272 Most important to me are 1) Necessity of preventing infection by adequately cleaning access sites
before entering the line, 2) Importance of preserving venous access in patients who will need lines
long-term, 3) Importance of training home care nurses for CVL care, 4) Importance of teaching
hospitals when providing CVL access is BETTER than continued attempts at peripheral lines.

1/31/2018 2:01 PM

273 Continuity of quality of care across nurses. Some home health nurses are great, way too many are
AWFUL. I’m the patient and I’ve had to educate some on sterile protocol. Also when other
chronically ill friends of mine have gotten central lines, some of us were given much more info
about their care than others

1/31/2018 1:53 PM

274 Continuity of line care between institutions and within units in institutions and in home health nuses 1/31/2018 1:51 PM

275 Patient centered care is important 1/31/2018 1:50 PM

276 A big issue I face is reacting (rashes and blisters) to the adhesives that help hold central lines in
place and keep sterile. I am not sure if this is related to this survey at all, but if it is we need more
adhesive options for sensitive skin! Thank you :)

1/31/2018 1:44 PM

277 Preserving access, maintaining good function of line for all caregivers, a database of information
on rare line problems and what should be done, better line locks, dressing practices, cap change
thoughts

1/31/2018 1:26 PM

278 All healthcare provides having a the cvc care protocol 1/31/2018 1:24 PM

279 Nurses following exact central line protocol incredibly important to us. Too often during inpatient
stays we have to remind nurses how to safely access our kiddo's line, or just do it ourselves. That
shouldn't be necessary.

1/31/2018 1:14 PM

280 ? 1/31/2018 1:11 PM
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281 Avoiding infection 1/31/2018 12:58 PM

282 Infection 1/31/2018 12:52 PM

283 The fact that scars are obvious on the chests of young girls and women is never addressed or
acknowledged. Concerns are dismissed, because it is of no importance to the STAFF who are
focused on medical, not psychological needs of the patient. If there is a way to access under the
breast, rather than through it - do it. Stop discounting the patient's self-image as unimportant. Stop
shutting down this input from your patient. Stop telling her she's lucky to be alive. Listen. See her
as she tries on Prom and Wedding dresses in her mind. See her in a swimsuit. Let her maintain
her feminine side WITHOUT destroying her breast OR deciding the scarring is unimportant to
YOU.

1/31/2018 12:50 PM

284 Maintaining sterility is extremely important, and adult facilities tend to follow protocols less.
Although being extremely clean when handling a line is ideal, infection can still be transferred if
sterility is not there.

1/31/2018 12:24 PM

285 I think one of the biggest problems are infections, I have had two separate infections and while
they were able to save my line it was still a very hard experience. I think one of the biggest things
that would make my life easier would be better covers for central lines to keep them from getting
wet when taking a shower

1/31/2018 12:15 PM

286 sepsis 1/31/2018 12:10 PM

287 Standardized appropriate inpatient protocols for CVL, PICC and peripheral line care that included
use of purell by all caregivers and NOT non sterile gloves, and scrubbing cap 15 to 20 seconds for
every line access- scrub-flush-scrub-medication- scrub flush. Education of caregivers/ nurses that
cap protective alcohol infused covers do not replace scrubbing the hub. Education of acute care
nurses on microbiology and danger of contamination of any lines.

1/31/2018 12:09 PM

288 Would like a more secured cuffed tunneled line 1/31/2018 11:57 AM

289 Ease of care and access to care when needed. 1/31/2018 11:55 AM

290 Training nurses in smaller/local hospitals more about central lines and how to care for them. Try to
structure a TPN/central line care plan that stays consistent throughout the country.

1/31/2018 11:55 AM

291 I would like better ease of showering, especially with a PICC 1/31/2018 11:53 AM

292 Cleanliness, safety, how life saving they are 1/31/2018 11:45 AM

293 A wider variety of lines made from different materials with easier access to lines that are not as
commonly used

1/31/2018 11:45 AM

294 Infection risk, knowing how to properly care for the central line, knowing all the risks before being
sent home.!

1/31/2018 11:44 AM

295 Making sure everyone follows the same sterile procedure. The problem is practice is different at
different hospitals. The same sterile rules should apply, some people don’t even wear gloves. Also
it’s difficult when inpatient to keep the amount of people touching the central line to a minimum
because I think the more people that touch it the bigger the infection risk

1/31/2018 11:43 AM

296 Her line was inserted during a crisis, so the nurses/physicians did not have an opportunity to really
educate us on how to watch for issues or how to care for the line. The line was removed when she
was discharged, so I think the assumption was that there would be adequate medical personnel to
help. However, we had a couple of scares when the dressings to protect the line failed during
bathing.

1/31/2018 11:36 AM

297 Infection prevention. Ensuring sterile procedure is used every time and communicated to all nurses 1/31/2018 11:36 AM

298 Keeping the line sterile and infection free 1/31/2018 11:34 AM

299 Rules regarding central lines are very subjective. Standardized procedures for access,
complications, and placement of lines should be instituted. Additionally, healthcare workers should
be more educated on proper aseptic technique.

1/31/2018 11:32 AM

300 The lack of awareness by certain medical professionals that central access isn’t unlimited. 1/31/2018 11:30 AM

301 No infections 1/31/2018 11:29 AM

302 Safety of independent line care (self accessing or ports, dressing changes) vs Safety when done
by a healthcare professional

1/31/2018 11:21 AM
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303 Infection Risk 1/31/2018 11:18 AM

304 Good patient education and good nurse hygiene 1/31/2018 11:18 AM

305 I have received excellent weekly care from a home nurse but have heard so many stories of
caregivers being inadequately trained or making simple mistakes with dressing changes and line
care. For me, my main concerns were keeping the site clean, covered, and free from infection. I've
had the same line for 17 months. My first PICC was placed too close to my elbow, and the site
was always swollen and irritated, and had to be pulled and placed in my other arm. I'd recommend
that those who place the lines think about this aspect of patients' lives.

1/31/2018 11:16 AM

306 Availability of Nurse provided care for weekly changes, often not covered by insurance even when
the medication itself and the line placement are entirely covered. Also, more uniform alternatives
to using a stat-lock, including a proper method for securing lines via stitching instead. Digitization
of weekly blood work required by prescribed/treating MD along with any Nurse reports.

1/31/2018 11:16 AM

307 Not sure 1/31/2018 11:01 AM

308 The largest hospital in my state does not know the difference in the different types of tunneled
lines. My local hospital said they do not know how to repair my line if it cracks or breaks

1/31/2018 10:54 AM

309 The special care that is needed to make sure it stays clean and be able to access it for medical
reasons

1/31/2018 10:52 AM

310 Sterility/cleaning techniques while handling central line, education on the different kinds of lines
and how many lumens someone needs, and clear across the board guidelines of how to handle
infections

1/31/2018 10:51 AM

311 I would like to see the lines be more durable so they don't break as easily. Also the issues with
infections need to be addressed somehow.

1/31/2018 10:51 AM

312 Adequate training, with consistent procedures 1/31/2018 10:47 AM

313 Day to day life with a line. Keeping a mobile infant from twisting lines, pulling out lines, etc. better
fever protocols to limit unnecessary hospital admissions. Easier access of information for health
professionals on home TPN

1/31/2018 10:40 AM

314 Cleanliness in caring for the line. 2 hospital based infections within 6 weeks 1/31/2018 10:31 AM

315 Keeping it safe and infection free 1/31/2018 10:26 AM

316 Keeping people who touch or care for line to a minimum 1/31/2018 10:16 AM

317 Proper technique when accessing a line - every time. 1/31/2018 10:14 AM

318 Most important issue is keeping everything clean/ sterile etc. Different nurses have different ways
of doing things.

1/31/2018 10:12 AM

319 Infection risks 1/31/2018 10:03 AM

320 We would like to find a port needle that is low profile. We would also like to teach anesthesia the
importance of sterile technique when using a central line during surgery.

1/31/2018 9:56 AM

321 Infection protection. 1/31/2018 9:51 AM
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	Q10 Please take a moment to tell us what are the most important issues about central lines to you as a patient, family member or caregiver that you would like to see addressed. If there is anything else you want to tell us about accessing the patient’s health information, please also enter that here.

